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Hand-Made Silverwork 
A New Factory for an Old Trade 

 
By Mary Haines 

 
 

 
         Fig. 1 
 
I came across a copy of ‘The Engineering Gazette’ (Fig. 1) dated 13th August 1938, which featured 
the following article: 
 
The recent exhibition of Modern Silverwork at the Goldsmith’s Hall has aroused great public interest in one of the 
oldest crafts in London, and anyone who was able to see this beautiful display, which included some of the best-known 
designers and craftsmen in the country, would agree that this interest has been well deserved. In this belief we describe 
below a few details of the methods employed in the manufacture of such silverwork at the new factory that has been 
equipped by Marryat & Place for Messrs Wakely & Wheeler, who only recently left their old premises at 27, Red Lion 
Square, where their work was carried on for over the last 30 years. 
 

 
Fig. 2: Skilled Silversmiths at work in Messrs Wakely & Wheeler’s new factory, 
where the best possible use has been made of natural daylight. The adjustable lighting 
fittings shown in this photograph are part of the equipment installed by Marryat & 
Place, and afford adequate illumination for carrying out the most delicate relief work. 

 
This firm has been in existence nearly 150 years, its founder, John Lias, having registered his mark at the Goldsmiths’ 
Hall in 1791. The Lias family was in complete control until 1879, and one of its members, Henry John Lias, was Prime 
Warden of the Goldsmiths’ Company, 1861. In 1879, James Wakely became a partner in the firm and five years later, 
on the retirement of the last of the Lias family, was joined by Frank Clarke Wheeler. Since that year, 1884, the title of 
the firm has always been Wakely & Wheeler. 

Continued overleaf… 
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On visiting the new premises one can see beautiful examples of silverwork in every stage of manufacture, and to watch 
the craftsmen at work is most fascinating. The weighing out of silver in the form of sheet, various wires, and ingot, the 
shaping of cups, ewers and dishes, the modelling of ornamentation, the fitting together of many pieces, and the final 
polishing, are all matters that look simple to the eye, but which can only be achieved after many years of experience and 
craftsmanship. 
 
The hand forging of silver spoons and forks, although comparatively simple, is a highly skilled process. Various stages 
in the manufacture of a child’s spoon are illustrated below (figure 3). A piece of silver 2¼” long is cut from the length 
of ingot which is ½" x ¼" in section and the spoon maker, holding this in a pair of iron tongs, proceeds with the forging, 
using the full or pane side of the hammer. The first process elongates the silver in the formation of the handle; again 
using the pein side of the hammer the bowl is forged roughly into shape in the flat. At this stage, the silver which has 
become hardened through the continued hammering, is annealed and softened. Now using the flat side of the hammer, 
the heavy hammer marks are planished out, leaving the surface smooth. The bowl has then to be sunk; this is done by 
means of a steel punch shaped like the spoon bowl. The flat oval part of the spoon is placed over a dab of lead in which 
a depression has been made with the punch. The punch is placed on the silver and struck two or three times until the 
silver is carried down into the hollow forming the bowl. The correct shape is obtained by filing and the spoon is then 
ready for polishing and engraving.  
 

 
Fig. 3: Successive stages in the manufacture of hand-made 

silver spoons at Messrs Wakely & Wheeler’s factory. 
 
A similar process is followed in the making of forks, and our photograph illustrates the forming of the prongs upon a 
specially shaped anvil head (Fig. 4). 
 

 

 

 
Fig. 4: The spoonmakers’ forging shop, showing some 
of the special anvils, designed and installed by Marryat 
& Place. These anvils are built of reinforced concrete, 
and are mounted on specially designed shock-absorbing 
pedestals which practically eliminate the transmission of 
noise of heavy hammer blows to the concrete floor, and 
hammering is almost inaudible in the offices 
immediately below. 

 Fig. 5: The Hydraulic Press Equipment specially designed by 
Marryat & Place for embossing patterns on silverwork. This 
press can be set to work on any desired pressure from 80 to 
160 tons weight on the dies, and this pressure is obtained 
with accuracy irrespective of the varying thickness of 
individual forged silver blanks. The electric pump is of 
entirely new design and eliminates the necessity for the usual 
heavy and cumbersome hydraulic accumulator. 
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Very complicated patterns are often embossed on the handles, and this is effected by inserting the forged spoon or fork 
handles between two accurately cut dies, which are forced together by means of a powerful press. In the old works at 
Red Lion Square, a great ‘fly’ press was used for this purpose, working upon the same principle as the small presses, 
which can be seen standing behind the anvils in our photograph. This press, however, was the second largest of its kind 
ever constructed, and had a cross arm no less than 10 feet in length, carrying two iron balls weighing at least 5cwts. 
each. The base of the press was sunk 4 feet into a concrete slab embedded in the ground, in order to give adequate 
support during operation. It was worked by two men who ran in a circle round the press pushing the balls as hard as 
possible, and then jumped clear as the block came up against the dies, and the cross arm ‘bounced’ backwards after the 
impact – warm work for this weather, but exhilarating, we believe, on cold and frosty mornings! 
 
Owing to the fact that this work had to be carried out on an upper floor of the new building, where the thickness of the 
concrete floor was only a few inches, and even the beams quite inadequate to support such a press, it was necessary to 
find other means of performing this work. 
 
The ordinary crankshaft power press would have been unsuitable on account of the special adjustments that would have 
been required to allow for slight variations in thickness of each forged blank, and a ‘drop-weight’ or ‘monkey-press’ 
would have had insufficient power, and required excessive head room.  
 
These difficulties were successfully overcome by the installation of the hydraulic press shown in our illustration (figure 
5), which takes up only a fraction of the space occupied by the original press, and we believe it to be the first time that 
such a press has been used for this purpose. The usual single or double throw slow-speed hydraulic pump would have 
been useless for this press, however, as the fluctuation of pressure with each stroke would have caused premature 
hardening of the silver, and so have defeated its object. The pump installed is driven by a 2.h.p. motor and runs at 1,500 
R.P.M., giving a uniformly increasing pressure up to 160 tons on the dies, throughout the working stroke. The result of 
this is that the embossing is completed in one stroke, whereas it took two or three strokes with the old press, and the 
silver had to be annealed after each stroke.  
 
All kinds of silver cups and bowls, dishes and salvers are also made in the factory. A spinning shop has been provided, 
equipped with the heavy duty spinning lathes, and these have been fitted with ball thrust bearings which take up the 
heavy thrust imposed upon the mandrels during operation. Some of the many hundreds of spinning chucks of different 
shapes can be seen in our illustration, stacked on shelves behind the hydraulic press. 
 

Fig. 6: A corner of the Polishing Shop, where some of the most highly skilled work is carried out. The whole of 
the electric lighting and power equipment, installation of lathes, and polishing spindles, shelves and benches 
throughout the factory were entrusted entirely to Marryat & Place, Ltd 

 
So great a variety of work is carried out that it is, unfortunately, impossible to describe fully all the processes involved 
in this article, but it is hoped that some insight into the making of silverwork has been given. We would add, however, 
that throughout the factory the whole equipment has been designed to suit the practical requirements and comfort of the 
workers, and that everything possible has been done to promote the highest quality of craftsmanship in all their work. 

 
-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Three Remarkable Tablespoons from Edinburgh (1719/20) 

 
By Kevin Brown 

 
 
During the reign of Queen Anne, Scotland joined other countries in north-western Europe in 
adopting a version of the silver flatware pattern described in England as ‘Hanoverian’. However, 
Scottish Hanoverian flatware sometimes exhibits marked differences from English made examples. 
 

 
              Fig. 1 
 
Three tablespoons made by the noted Edinburgh goldsmith James Mitchelson in 1719/20 are 
instructive (Fig. 1, author’s collection). These spoons have two especially interesting features. First, 
there are chamfers running along both sides of the upper stem from the bowl to the handle. These 
chamfers create a form of geometrical faceting on the handles that prefigures 20th century 
approaches to design (Fig. 2). Ian Finlay1 commented on the proto-modernism of  ‘golden age’ 
Edinburgh silver, with specific reference to spheroid teapots: ‘[…] between 1714 and 1730 
[Edinburgh goldsmiths] achieved a perfection of design based on functional considerations which 
had to be discovered all over again by the Bauhaus and its contemporary movements’. 
 

 
           Fig. 2 
 
Other recorded examples also with chamfered stems include six spoons from the Woolley & Wallis 
‘How of Edinburgh’ sale (Lot 246) made by the Edinburgh goldsmith Kenneth MacKenzie in 
1715/162. A similar tablespoon also by MacKenzie is catalogued in the Colin Ticktum collection 
and dates to 1714/153. There are no recorded English examples. 
 
Secondly, at three ounces each, these spoons are amazingly heavy. While English and Scottish 
tablespoons of the George I period are often massive, sometimes weighing up to two and a half 
ounces each, these spoons are in a class of their own. 
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         Fig. 3 
 
According to Dr. Rodney R. Dietert, co-author of The Scottish Silver Compendium II and a leading 
authority on Scottish silver, ‘these spoons are absolutely exceptional with a form and weight only 
seen when Edinburgh’s very best makers were working for discerning clients’.5 
 
They were bought at the auction of the estate of the late Jane Penrice How held by Woolley & 
Wallis in October 2007 (Lot 252). Mrs How, of the famous silver-dealing firm How of Edinburgh, 
was the partner (in the fullest sense of that word) and later widow to the legendary silver scholar 
Commander G.E.P. How. Together the two researched and wrote the landmark work, English and 
Scottish Silver Spoons and Pre-Elizabethan Hallmarks on English Plate, which published in three 
massive folio volumes between 1954 and 1957. 
 
According to her obituary in The Times of London Mrs How, after the decease of the Commander, 
‘was universally acknowledged to be the greatest expert on English spoons and one of the very 
foremost authorities on all other forms of early English and Scottish silver’.6  The recent sale and 
dispersal of her estate marked the end of an era in silver scholarship. It was also one of a rare few 
and now vanishing opportunities to acquire examples of fine early Scottish silver. 
 
Notes 
1. Ian Finlay, Scottish Crafts, George R. Harrap & Co. (1948), p. 73. 
2. How of Edinburgh, Woolley & Wallis sale catalogue, Oct 30, 2007, Lot 247. 
3. The Ticktum Collection, Colin Ticktum, Norwich, 2001, p. 350. 
4. Ian Finlay, Scottish Gold and Silver Work, Pelican Publishing (1991), p. 129. 
5. Rodney R. Dietert, personal communication, Nov 26, 2007. 
6. The Times of London, July 31, 2004. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Tricuspid & Bicuspid Duty Marks Used in Edinburgh? 

 
By Kenneth J Reid 

 
 
Having recently joined the Club, I am avidly reading the current volume of The Finial together with 
a number of back issues. As a ‘new boy on the block’, I realise that there are many gaps in my 
knowledge, but already appreciate that there is a wide range of expertise among contributors. 
 
Anthony Dove’s article ‘The Cusped Duty Used in the Assay Offices from 1797’ (Volume 14/04, 
March/April 2004) interested me. He noted the rises in duty in 1797, 1804 and 1815 and 
highlighted the changes in duty marks in London and the provincial assay offices. With regard to 
Edinburgh, he commented that the assay office refused to comply with the changes, but in 1815 
amended the start date of the assay year. He illustrated a double cusp, hourglass-outlined duty mark 
for 1822/3, but was unable to link this to a specific change in duty. Commenting in summary he 
stated that this mark was found only on Edinburgh silver (and London gold rings). 
 
Stimulated by the article, I wondered if any new information had come to light in the intervening 
five years concerning Edinburgh. I also feel a number of questions need to be raised, initially 
concerning the tricuspid duty mark (Fig. 1). This particular mark occurs on an Old English dessert 
spoon made by Alexander Gairdner & Co in 1798/9 (Fig. 2). 
  

        
        Fig 1            Fig 2  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
             Fig 3            Fig 4 
 

        
           Fig 5     Fig 6 
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Marks on an Edinburgh wine funnel also show the tricuspid mark for 1817/18 (Fig. 7). There follow 
two sets of marks from wine labels for the consecutive two years, 1818/19 (Fig. 8) and 1819/20 
(Fig. 9); it will be noted that these have a bicuspid (hourglass) duty mark (Fig 10). 
 

     
    Fig 7               Fig 8 
 

        
               Fig 9           Fig 10 
 
What was the earliest date for the introduction of the bicuspid mark in Edinburgh? Is there any 
possibility that it could have been as early as 1806/7 as Jackson suggests or was this an erroneous 
assertion? And then what are we to make of the marks found on an oar pattern dessert spoon for 
1818/19 (Fig. 11)? The duty mark is tricuspid. Comparison of this duty mark with Fig 8 could 
suggest that this represents the year when the duty mark changed. It would be interesting to hear 
from anyone who has Edinburgh pieces from 1820/21 and 1821/22 who could confirm which duty 
mark was used. Anthony Dove also stated that apparently indiscriminate use was made of the 
tricuspid duty mark in provincial assay offices until c.1830. Is there any evidence of this practice in 
Edinburgh after 1818? 
 

 
    Fig. 11 
 
It may not seem unreasonable then to conclude for the present that between 1798 and 1822 the 
Edinburgh assay office used two duty marks, a tricuspid mark for most of the period and a bicuspid 
(hourglass) mark latterly; the certain date of introduction and the specific purpose for the use of this 
second mark are still to be determined conclusively. This sequence of duty marks also seems to 
differ not only from London, but also from all English provincial assay offices. 
 
Notes 
1. Jackson’s Silver & Gold Marks (3rd edition revised 1989). 
2. Book of Hallmarks (revised 2004) 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
 
Cathlyn & Simon Davidson: We would be grateful if the following could 
be inserted in the January/February issue. We have a request for information 
from members who may possess a spoon of the 1670 - 1710 period, which has 
the following mark struck with no town or date letter. The mark is often struck 
several times. We are researching this provincial maker and would like to know 
of examples of his work. 

 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Modern Spoons 

 
By Alan Kelsey & David Whitbread 

 
 
We discovered that we were both thinking of responding to the plea from Maralyn Hawkins (The 
Finial, Sep/Oct 2009, page 14) for more on modern spoonmakers. In order to avoid overlap and 
duplication we thought we would try a joint effort. 
 
Alan writes: 
I was one of the very few apprenticed silver spoonmakers in the period after 1900. Spoon making is 
a specialist field despite the claim others were fond of making that ‘any silversmith can make a 
spoon’. In fact most non-specialist silversmiths cannot hand forge a spoon. They simply solder a 
bowl on to a handle. The real spoonmaker uses forging skills to produce flatware that is crafted to 
give strength and durability in use as well as to look good. 
 
As spoonmakers we had to make full services from salt spoons to soup ladles and all the 
miscellaneous pieces. Shown below are details of a 2,808-piece service we made for the Vietnam 
government in 1959/60 using specially cut dies, a piece of history. I wonder what has happened to 
it. 
 
Of course, some modern silversmiths, women as well as men, have got into hand forging flatware. I 
could mention Ann Hope whom I have met several times at her Copperfield Street workshop in 
London and who has made silver spoons as well as jewellery and other pieces. 
 

Table showing the different Dies used for the Vietnam Order & number of pieces made 
 
SOUP TABLE DESSERT LARGE 

TEA 
SMALL 

TEA 
LARGE 
COFFEE 

SMALL 
COFFEE 

CARVERS TABLE 
KNIVES 

DESSERT 
KNIVES 

DESSERT 
FORKS 

6 Soup  
Ladles 

240  Table   
forks 

120 Soup 
spoons 

12 Sifters 120 Ice 
spoons 

12 Tongs 120  
Coffee Sp 

12 Meat 240 
Table 

120 Cheese 
knives 

120 Fish 
forks 

 36 Table 
spoons 

240 Dessert 
forks 

36 Butter 
knives 

60 Tea 
spoons 

60 Coffee 
spoons 

24 Salt 
spoons 

12 Game  120 Fish 
knives 

120 Fruit 
knives 

 12 Salad 
spoons 

240 Dessert 
spoons 

12 Chutney 
spoons 

   6 Steel   120 Fruit 
forks 

 12 Salad 
forks 

48 Sauce 60 Tea 
forks 

   12 Fish    

 12 Ice 
spoons 

12 
Nutcrackers 

12 Pickle 
forks 

       

 12 Fruit 
spoons 

 240 Hors 
d’oeuvres 

       

 12 Rice 
spoons 

 12 Jam 
spoons 

       

   120 Oyster 
forks 

       

   12 Ice 
tongs 

       

   12 Grape        
6 336 660 528 180 72 144 42 240 240 360 

 
David adds: 
When it comes to new flatware for use at the dining table I turn to the traditional spoonmaker. I 
enjoy having and using new pieces by real spoonmakers whose family tree of apprenticeships can 
be traced back to the 18th century masters and earlier. Their work is usually anonymous, bearing the 
mark of the company they worked in or the retailer who commissioned it.  
 
However, I am privileged to own some flatware that carries the mark used by Alan when acting as 
his own sponsor. Figure 1 shows some examples: a Trefid serving spoon and fork, Puritan soup 
spoons and a fiddle pattern “Millennium” spoon. Here and in my next example I have chosen 
modern versions of old patterns such as Puritan simply because that is what I like, but of course a 
spoonmaker can produce new designs as well as the whole range of traditional patterns. 
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             Fig. 1 
 
Alan has retired but the tradition is maintained by Jeff Francis at Wakely & Wheeler, the sole 
company of all the old London silversmiths still to survive as a maker, though now based at 
Gravesend, and the repository of all the surviving old dies for the different flatware patterns. Jeff 
had worked alongside Alan as an apprentice and is part of the same ‘family tree’. Figure 2 shows a 
couple of serving spoons and a dessert spoon from the pieces by Wakely & Wheeler that I have 
acquired recently. It is sad but perhaps inevitable that the once numerous and prolific London 
spoonmakers should now be down to a single master and his apprentice at this one company. I just 
hope there are enough people around with a taste for well-made flatware to provide the work that 
will ensure the continuation of these traditional skills. 
 

        
   Fig. 2              Fig.3 

 
This is not to deny that the modern designer silversmiths produce attractive spoons. I have just a 
few modest examples in my collection of mainly much earlier spoons. My favourites are a caddy 
spoon by Martyn Pugh (Fig. 3) and a small spoon with a textured stem by Ryan McClean (Fig. 4), 
neither of them too flamboyant or self-consciously quirky. The caddy spoon has its bowl soldered to 
the handle as Alan has explained but here this does follow naturally from the design. The small 
spoon is actually made in one piece. I’m afraid I can’t add an example by a modern woman 
silversmith. There are many whose work we like but we have none of their flatware among our few 
items. 
 

 
             Fig. 4 
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Duty Or Dissent? 

His Majesty’s 
28th (or Duke of York’s Own) Regiment of (Light) Dragoons 

 
By Michael Ayrton 

 
 
In February 1800, the 28th (or Duke of York’s Own) Regiment of (Light) Dragoons left their 
barracks and billets in Lincoln and set off northwards as required by the roulement plan for that 
year. By March, the Regiment, which consisted of nine squadrons, had progressed as far as 
Yorkshire. Two squadrons were deployed to Ferrybridge, two to Pontefract and four to Doncaster. 
The ninth squadron was out and about recruiting. 
 
In April, however, the Regiment was once more on the move and it arrived in Edinburgh in May 
1800. Garrison troops were normally accommodated in the Castle but the Castle barracks were 
unable to house cavalry. In consequence, the 28th Light Dragoons was sent to Piershill Cavalry 
Barracks, which had been built in 1793 to make good the limitations of Edinburgh Castle. 
 
Piershill Barracks (demolished in 1934) was situated to the east of Jock’s Lodge towards Portobello 
and some four miles from the centre of Edinburgh. They were thus well placed should the resident 
cavalry regiment be called out at short notice to aid the civil authorities in keeping the peace. 
 
As the 1st Regiment of Fencible Cavalry marched out of Piershill, the 28th Light Dragoons marched 
in to become the resident garrison cavalry regiment. There is no evidence to suggest that the 28th 
Light Dragoons had been deployed to Edinburgh because of any specific threat of rioting or other 
disturbance. However, these were troubled times and Edinburgh had already had its share of recent 
unrest including protests against the raising and embodying of militia in Scotland. 
 

 
    Fig. 1 
 
No doubt the 28th quickly settled into Piershill Barracks and a mess of sorts for the thirty or so 
officers of the Regiment would have been established. Clearly, there was insufficient tableware to 
furnish the dining table fully, and flatware had to be purchased locally in Edinburgh for the Mess. 
Figure 1 is a dessert spoon and a table fork from this purchase. Both items were assayed in 
Edinburgh in 1799/1800 and the maker is assumed to be one Robert Wilson (mark ‘RW’). Also 
illustrated (Fig. 2) are the marks on the spoon showing specifically the intentional defacement of the 
duty mark. As can be seen, the duty mark also has three cusp-like intrusions into the field of the 
mark at 3,6 and 9 o'clock (Jackson shows only two intrusions at 3 and 9 o'clock for this date). 
 

 
             Fig. 2 
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Other items from this service are not similarly disfigured. Perhaps a Finial reader might be able to 
throw some light to why this duty mark has been scored out with such precise determination. Could 
it be, for example, an official cancellation of the duty or is it some disaffected officer’s protest 
against the Hanoverian monarchy? Presumably at this period, defacing the head of the reigning 
monarch on assayed silver was as heinous as altering or debasing the coinage of the Realm - high 
treason springs to mind! Comment would also be welcome on the number of cusps on the duty 
mark, as would confirmation of the maker. 
 
His Majesty’s 28th Regiment of Light Dragoons remained in Edinburgh until October 1800 and on 
the 23rd of that month the Regiment was placed on the Irish Establishment. The Regiment left 
Scotland for Clonmell and deployed its squadrons to Waterford, Kilkenny, Carlow and Wexford. 
An element of the Regiment, however, remained in ‘North Britain’. 
 
In May 1802, the 28th Light Dragoons was disbanded in Ireland having been in existence for a mere 
seven years. These spoons and forks from the Regimental Officers' Mess are but a small reminder 
of a regiment long forgotten. 
 
Acknowledgements 
I am indebted to Edith Philip, the Assistant Curator at the National War Museum of Scotland for 
details of Piershill Barracks. I also acknowledge the help of Liz Evans in locating and interpreting 
Pay Lists and Muster Rolls in the National Archive, London. 
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-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Paul Dudley looking for information: Please find below a couple of photos of a rare early Cork 
tablespoon by John Ricketts, marks as per page 712 in Jackson’s, has anyone else got a spoon by 
him? 
 

  
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

The next Club Postal Auction will take place  
on Thursday 8th April 2010 

 
Members are invited to submit their Lots (max. 10) for the next postal auction by posting or 
delivering by hand up until the 18th February. Please provide clearly a numbered full and 
comprehensive description, if possible, of your various Lots, remembering to note all 
relevant facts such as makers, dates and interesting features etc. and reserve. Also please 
clearly state your name, address and telephone number. Please never intentionally submit 
repaired, damaged, burnished or mediocre items, as such will not sell. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Hallmarking of Newcastle Small Spoons & Tongs 1784-1837 

 
By Miles Harrison 

 
 
Following my article in the November/December 2008 issue of The Finial on the hallmarking of small 
Exeter spoons, I began work on an equivalent for Newcastle.  It is intended to help date small Newcastle 
spoons and sugar tongs made before the introduction of date letters. It may reasonably be asked which types 
of spoon fall into the category ‘small’, but, perhaps unreasonably, this is a question which I am not able to 
answer as precisely as I would like. I have reached the conclusions I have using only teaspoons, salt spoons, 
egg spoons and sugar tongs. Dessert spoons, cream ladles and sugar sifter ladles seem to adopt the same 
hallmarks as small spoons around 1800. Those made before this date will not match the respective examples 
in this article. 
 
1. Bottom marked spoons with lion and maker’s mark only, ? – December 1784 
 

 
Teaspoon c.1780, David Crawford 1768-84 
 
2. Incuse duty mark and lion, December 1784 – 31st December 1786 
 

 
Teaspoon c.1786, James Crawford 1761-95 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Oval duty mark and lion, 1st January 1787 – 5th July 1797 
 

      
Mercy Ashworth 1785-1801              Langlands &Robertson 1778-95 
 
The lion is sometimes vertical (facing along the stem) and sometimes horizontal (facing the side of the stem), 
though I do not think this has any significance. The duty head is always facing the stem. 
 
4. Double duty mark, town mark and lion, 6th July 1797 – April 1798 
 

 
Teaspoon c.1798, John Langlands II 1795-1804 
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The increase in duty from 6d to 1s per ounce on 5th July 1797 created the need for some kind of distinction 
between items marked before that date and those marked after, so that anyone exporting their wares would 
get the correct amount of duty refunded. London small spoons had date letters from 1781, and so the 
distinction (a cusped duty mark) was only necessary for the remainder of that assay year: 6th July 1797 to 28th 
May 1798. Not only would the provincial assay offices, which did not stamp date letters onto teaspoons, 
need a longer solution, but they also had to wait until London delivered the appropriate punches. This 
prompted some improvisation: Exeter altered its duty mark, but York, Birmingham, Sheffield and Newcastle 
simply stamped it twice. I am not sure exactly when this double duty stamping stopped in Newcastle, but 
there is a note made in the Day Book of the Sheffield Assay Office specifying that they began stamping the 
new cusped duty mark once only on 19th April 1798. 
 
I have seen two Newcastle tablespoons of different makers, one with two duty heads, the other with a cusped 
duty head and both marked with the 1797/98 date letter. This suggests that the cusped duty mark was 
introduced before May 1798, the end of that assay year. I have only seen four examples of the Newcastle 
double duty mark on small spoons. Three were stamped with the town mark and the other one without. This 
suggests that the town mark was introduced on small spoons during this period. 
 
5. Cusped duty mark, town mark and lion, April 1798 – c.1800 
 

 
Teaspoon c.1800, John Langlands II 1795-1804 
 
John Langlands II sent items to assay between 11th July 1795 and 4th May 1804, having a mark with a pellet 
and one without. The mark with no pellet is in Margaret Gill’s Directory with an entry date of c.1800. 
Considering the rarity of this combination of marks, and as the pictured example has both the ‘IL’ mark with 
no pellet and the cusped duty mark, we might tentatively date its last use at 1800 or 1801. 
 
6. Town mark, lion with cusped base and oval duty mark, c.1800 – October 1804 
 

 
Teaspoon c.1802, John Langlands II 1795-1804 
 
 
 
 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
 
 
 
 
7. Town mark, lion with cusped base and duty coupe, October 1804 – c.1812 
 

 
Teaspoon c.1805, Hugh Breckenridge 1805-11 
 
Duty head faces away from lion. The duty coupe (as christened by Mark Nevard) is a relatively common 
mark probably used to show the 1804 duty increase from 1s to 1s 6d. This duty mark is clearly the 1800 – 
1804 stamp, which has been filed down. Exeter, similarly, removed a piece from its duty stamp to show the 
increase, but it removed a chunk from the top.  It is difficult to be certain when the Assay Office stopped 
using this mark. I have seen four different teaspoons marked in this way by John Robertson II & John 
Walton who registered their mark on 25th October 1811. For this reason I have tentatively chosen 1812 as the 
last date for this combination. 
 

Continued overleaf… 
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8. Duty mark in an oval cartouche, lion and town mark, c.1812 – c.1817 
 

 
Teaspoon c.1810, Dorothy Langlands 1804-14 
 
Duty mark is now on the left facing the lion, is in an oval cartouche and has now returned to its old form. 
Perhaps the lion and duty facing each other is sufficient to differentiate between the duty paid and non-paid 
items. There was another duty increase in 1815, but I have not come across any other noticeable difference in 
the duty mark, which might have been used to show this. 
 
9. This 1817 date letter is the earliest I have seen on a pair of tongs 
The earliest date-lettered teaspoon I have seen is marked with the 1818 ‘D’.  
 

 
Sugar Tongs 1818, Thomas Watson 1793-1845 
 
10. George III head still in use in 1836, not to be confused with the 1812 ‘X’ 
 

 
Teaspoon 1836, John Walton 1820-66 
 
11. An 1837 stub mark with a crowned leopard’s head and the William IV duty head 
 

 
Teaspoon 1837, Thomas Watson 1793-1845 
 
Apart from the lion the marks are now positioned vertically. Recorded in the Company Minute Book is a 
copy of a letter to the Secretary of stamps and taxes in London, dated 19th July 1837: ‘Sir, we have lately had 
a new set of stamps for the assay office in this place, and it appears we have 43 old punches with King 
George the thirds Head, which are of no use to us. I therfor write to inquire whether we may deface them, or 
fold them up and seal and keep them, in our Box or return them to whom?’. This suggests that the George III 
duty head was replaced in July 1837; a date supported by an order entry in the Company Minute Book dated 
July 1837 for: ‘1 Large press mark for silver: 0:15:0’ and ‘4 Single punches with, lion, castles, Leopard, and 
letter at 5s each: 1:0:0’. 
 
While writing this article I have relied on over 250 Newcastle small spoons and tongs, but it would not be 
wise to view any of the dates given here as definitive. I should be interested to hear from other members on 
my assumptions and very grateful for any examples which might add to or disprove them. 
 
Acknowledgment 
I would like to thank Trevor Downes for his invaluable help with the photographs, and Gerard Brierley for his help with research. 
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Feedback 

 
Simon Davidson responds: I refer to Henry Martin’s plea for information on the mark of Peach 
M. Page with a Chester 1935 hallmark on his spoon (The Finial, Nov/Dec ’09, page 16). I can 
possibly shed a little more light on this Silversmith. The reason being this mark is on a piece I 
possess and came with a letter dated 2000 from a friend of the Page family, which highlights the 
history. My piece is a Coffee Pot with an ivory handle, hallmarked Chester 1953 with the same 
lozenge shaped ‘PP’. I quote from the letter:- 
 
“The maker of the Coffee Pot is Pearl Leuwin Page, Miss Page was the eldest daughter of Captain 
John Page, a master mariner, captain of ocean going sailing ships and, on his retirement from the 
sea, founder of the Oxton Carriage Company. Pearl, like her younger sister Ildefonso, was born at 
sea as it was the custom in those days for the wife of the captain to accompany their husbands on 
voyages. They took their somewhat unusual Christian names from the nearest land to the ship at the 
time of their birth. Pearl died in Birkenhead in the mid eighties at the age of 90+; she studied at the 
Laird School of Art and was an accomplished painter as well as a very talented silversmith”. 
 
This means that the Chester Mark register may contain an error listing Pearl as Peach. Or it is 
possible that the mark may have been registered by her mother perhaps called Peach and passed 
over to Pearl her daughter. Perhaps the mother was also a silversmith? The mark on my piece is 
identical to that shown by Henry Martin. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Anne Graham emails: What splendid pieces of Russian silver photographed by Clive Loader 
(The Finial, Nov/Dec ’09, page 17). Surely these must be for serving imperial sturgeon and caviar. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

David Constable: Further to my request last time for collections on display, it occurs to me that if 
members know of Museums that have groups of pre 1700 spoons on display that would also be very 
interesting to include with the known collections. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Preston G. Gaddis II from the States, renews his subscription online and gives the comment: I 
have acquired a substantial amount of information from reading the articles in The Finial. The 
research some of the authors must do in preparing their articles is incredible.  
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Carl Belfield also writes on his renewal form: Another excellent year. Thank you for your 
enterprise and 1st Tuesday hospitality. Your company and magazine are welcome additions and 
distractions to everyday life. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Well!, I never thought that there would be such a brave enough woman 
who could accept such a ‘mission impossible’ to marry our long 
standing Australian member Jolyon Warwick James, who is known 
and loved by many of us as a great supporter of all things silver, 
lecturing in Australia and Europe, but Jana Vytrhlik has undertaken 
this mission with all her heart. It just goes to show you that I am so often 
wrong. I met Jana a couple of years ago, who is absolutely lovely and 
adored wholeheartedly by Jolyon. 
 
They were married in The Quadrangle, Sydney University on the 5th 
December – Congratulations – Ed. 
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Review – Three Scottish Sales 

 
By Mr. M 

 
Lyon & Turnbull Sale, Edinburgh – 1st December 2009 
 

There were only seven items that were catalogued as Scottish Provincial. Three of these items were 
Glasgow Hollowware, the other four being flatware. Only two of the flatware pieces sold.  
 
 

* Please note that prices exclude the buyer’s premium of 25% & VAT. 
 

Lot        Description                                                                                                                                           Achieved £ 
179. Inverness - A scarce early 18th century Scottish provincial fork by Robert Innes, makers mark ‘RI’ 

in shaped punch only, circa 1720, the tapered cannon handle with applied cap with scalloped 
border and simple bead finial, with two simple steel prongs. Handle 7cm long, overall 15cm. 
Notes: early Scottish forks and indeed Scottish provincial forks of this type are rare, forks with 
steel prongs appear to survive in very small quantities. The maker's mark on this piece is a little 
rubbed, the outline of the punch and style of lettering seems to strongly indicate Robert Innes of 
Inverness. Estimate £500-700. ~ ‘This was an interesting silver handled steel two pronged fork 
being in fair condition considering that it is probably about 300 years old. Selling for £460 against 
the estimate of £500-700’. 460 

180 Iona - a Scottish provincial letter opener. Alexander Ritchie, marked AER, IONA, with 
registration number 645370, formed as a sword with wrythen handle with foliate pommel, the 
blade with knotwork and bosses to one side and inscribed '1914 LE ONOIR.1915'. 16cm. Est. 
£400-500. ~ ‘Being in good condition this letter opener sold above estimate at £600’. 600 

 

       
  Lot 179       Lot 180             Lot 1137         Lot 1149 
 
Bonhams Sale, Edinburgh – 3rd December 2009 
 

Included in their three day Winter Fine Sales in Edinburgh, within the silver section were 44 Lots of 
provincial silver. There was nothing that ‘stood out’ as being particularly rare or in top condition. 
However there are a few lots that I will comment on. 
 
* Please note that these prices include the buyers premium of 20% (excluding VAT). 
 

1116. A fiddle pattern toddy ladle. By William Simpson of Banff, three marks: WS, thistle, B. ~ ‘Lots 
1116, 1117 & 1119 - The first two lots were singleton matching ladles and the third lot, of two  
ladles, one of which matched the previous two. These three matching ladles were in good overall 
condition’. 240 

1117. A fiddle pattern toddy ladle. By William Simpson of Banff, three marks: WS, thistle, B. 204 
1119. Two toddy ladles. The first of pointed end pattern by John Keith of Banff, circa 1800, three marks: 

IK, B, H And another of fiddle pattern by William Simpson of Banff, three marks: WS, thistle, B. 384 
1124. A set of seven three pronged forks. By Charles Fowler, of Elgin, circa 1800 two marks: CF, 

ELGIN, weight 7.7oz. ~ ‘The marks on these forks were in reasonable condition but the tines were 
worn. There was however some questions asked as to the authenticity of these forks. The 
illustration in the catalogue was not of one of these forksI’. 840 

1137. A set of six fiddle pattern tablespoons. By John Glenny, Montrose circa 1820, four marks: rosette, 
JC, rosette, JC. Engraved with initial A, weight 13.5oz. ~ ‘It is unusual to see a set of John Glenny 
tablespoons. Unfortunately they were not in the best of condition with worn bowls and marks’. 360 

1148. A fiddle pattern teaspoon. By John Sellar of Wick, circa 1840, four marks: JS, WICK, JS, JS (the 
last two mis-struck). Engraved with the initials JEK. ~ ‘This teaspoon had a thin bowl and worn / 
miss-struck marks. I was not surprised that it sold for well below estimate’. 420 

1149. A fiddle pattern dessert fork. By John Sellar, circa 1830 two marks; JS, WICK.  ~ ‘This fork was 
not in the best of condition, probably being the one that did not sell at Bonhams Scottish Sale last 
August. It sold this time for £260 (hammer) having been bought in at £360 in August’. 312 

 

             
        Lot 1116       Lot 1117                Lot 1119           Lot 1124     Lot 1148 
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Thomson Roddick Sale, Edinburgh – 3rd December 2009 
 

This sale I felt was not one of the best that Thomson Roddick have had over the last few years. The 
Scottish section of 105 Lots, that included about 30 Lots from Edinburgh, did not sell particularly 
well, as only forty-six Lots sold. This may be because the vendors of high quality and rare items 
may be holding back from selling in the present economic climate. 
 

    
    Lot 25a                 Lot 26a 
 
18. Banff – William Simpson, c.1830. A rare fiddle pattern soup ladle with oval bowl (Three marks: 

WS; B; WS). £600-700. ~ ‘With the dent and pitting in the bowl of this ladle and the appearance 
that a monogram may have been erased I felt that it was slightly over estimated at £600-800. It 
was bought in at £480. N/S 

25a. Dumfries – David Gray. A fiddle pattern soup ladle, initialled M (Five marks, coiled anchor, stags 
head, G, coiled anchor, DG). ~ ‘Lot 25A & 26A - These matching ladles were in excellent 
condition. They sold well at £200 and £360 (hammer price) respectively’. 200 

26a. Dumfries - David Gray. A set of six fiddle pattern toddy ladles, initialled M (Five marks, coiled 
anchor, stags head, G, coiled anchor, DG). 440 

67. Elgin – Charles Fowler, circa 1810. A rare fiddle pattern serving spoon, initialled H (three marks:- 
CF, ELGIN, Bishop). £400-600. ~ ‘This rare serving spoon had an excellent set of marks, with the 
Bishop mark being as good as one could hope for, on a spoon of 200 years of age. The bowl 
however I felt was of slightly light gauge. It sold extremely well at nearly four times the lower 
estimate’. 1,550 

 

           
   Lot 18       Lot 67          Lot 83 
 
83. Inverness – Alexander McRae, circa 1825. A rare fiddle pattern toddy ladle (Four marks: AMR, 

running horse, D incuse twice). £200-300. ~ ‘I noted that this ladle was in very good condition. 
However I also noted that a monogram may have been removed’. 360 

 

 
       Lot 101 
 
101. Perth – Charles Murray, circa 1820. A fine punch ladle with large oval bowl and bifurcated scroll 

junction to the cylindrical collar, with lignum vitae tuned wood stem and reeded baluster finial 
engraved to the underside of the bowl with mask and motto ‘NONSIBI’ (Five marks: CM thrice, 
double-headed eagle twice). £300-500. ~ ‘This was indeed a fine punch ladle which I was sure 
would sell well. I was surprised that it did not sell, being bought in at £450 against an estimate of 
£300 - £500’. N/S 

121. York – James Barber & William North, 1840. A fine and rare fiddle pattern large gravy or basting 
spoon, 30cm, initialled MB (six marks: JB.WN, and five York marks including the rare ‘town 
mark). £500-700. ~ ‘This was an excellent quality spoon with a rare set of 'full' York marks. It sold 
for the bottom estimate of £500’. 500 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Contributions 
 
Just a reminder that The Finial is your forum. If you are thinking of writing an article, can answer a 
query, need help identifying a hallmark or have a question or comment, please send it in. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Results for the Club Postal Auction 

17th December 2009 
 
 
Please note that the results price does not include the 10% buyer’s premium. 
 

Lot Result £  Lot Result £  Lot Result £  Lot Result £ 

1. 25.00  55. 85.00  107. 40.50  166. 25.50
3. 62.50  56. 72.50  108. 34.00  167. 27.50
4. 88.00  57. 58.00  111. 69.00  168. 28.00
7. 21.50  58. 49.00  112. 25.00  169. 16.00
8. 51.00  60. 60.50  113. 37.50  173. 58.00
9. 21.00  61. 58.00  114. 42.00  174. 58.00
10. 65.00  62. 112.50  115. 127.50  175. 69.50
11. 17.00  63. 63.50  116. 30.00  176. 55.50
12. 20.50  64. 50.50  118. 36.50  177. 56.00
13. 25.50  65. 72.00  119. 90.50  178. 35.00
14. 19.00  66. 55.50  120. 31.00  179. 121.50
15. 22.00  67. 25.00  121. 16.50  181. 26.50
16. 19.00  68. 18.00  122. 13.00  182. 8.00
17. 70.00  69. 11.00  123. 31.50  183. 40.00
18. 30.00  70. 19.00  124. 62.50  184. 20.00
19. 28.50  71. 12.00  125. 21.00  186. 50.00
20. 58.50  72. 28.00  126. 10.50  187. 74.00
21. 37.00  73. 15.00  127. 16.50  189. 50.00
22. 14.00  74. 29.50  128 17.50  195 61.50
23. 17.00  75. 24.00  129. 228.50  197. 34.00
24. 13.50  76. 9.00  130. 40.00  198. 25.00
25. 25.50  77. 10.00  131. 25.50  200. 20.00
26. 12.50  78. 12.50  132. 65.00  201. 73.50
27. 34.00  79. 170.50  133. 17.50  202. 31.00
28. 29.50  80. 44.50  134. 35.00  203. 55.50
29. 60.50  81. 52.50  135. 40.50  204. 83.50
30. 43.50  82. 41.00  136. 40.00  205. 25.00
32. 21.50  83. 65.50  137. 25.50  207. 99.50
34. 110.00  84. 25.00  138. 21.00  208. 50.50
37. 43.00  85. 25.00  139. 20.00  209. 80.00
38. 48.00  86. 28.00  140. 20.00  211. 60.00
39. 43.00  87. 36.00  141. 27.00  212. 38.00
40. 64.00  89. 50.50  142. 297.50  215 23.00
41. 66.50  91. 18.00  144. 106.00  216. 23.00
42. 39.50  93. 6.50  145. 57.50  217. 22.00
44. 32.00  94. 22.50  147. 71.50  218. 19.50
45. 25.00  95. 26.00  149. 62.50   
46. 185.00  96. 19.50  151. 18.00   
47. 34.50  97. 13.00  152. 262.00   
48. 15.00  98. 38.50  157. 50.50   
49. 20.00  100. 214.00  160. 40.50   
50. 35.50  101. 142.50  161. 52.50   
51. 38.50  102. 213.00  162. 24.50   
52. 202.00  103. 134.50  163. 15.50   
53. 22.50  105. 45.00  164. 27.50   
54. 20.00  106. 95.50  165. 28.00   

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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‘The Silver Spoon Club’ 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

26 Burlington Arcade, Mayfair, London. W1J 0PU 
Tel: 020 7491 1720     Fax: 020 7491 1730 

E-mail: silverspoonclub@bexfield.co.uk 

V.A.T. No. 658 1470 21 
 

www.bexfield.co.uk/thefinial 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

POSTAL AUCTION 
 (For members and subscribers only) 

 
 

To take place on Thursday 18th February 2010 
 
Your written, email or faxed bids are invited for the following lots – bids to be with us, please, by no later 
than 12.00pm, on the day of sale. Please note that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium, plus 
VAT on the premium and £6.00 for U.K. postage & packing per consignment, see page 47 for details. 
 

Members are welcome to come and view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade (if you are making a special 
journey, please do check availability with us first, to avoid disappointment). 
 

             
 Lot 1  Lot 2  Lot 3              Lot 4             Lot 5             Lot 6          Lot 7 
 

* Please note: due to the weight of some books the postage, packing & insurance has been individually priced as opposed to the 
normal single cost of £6.00 per parcel, or, as always, they can be collected from Burlington Arcade. (Postage shown is within the 
UK, for overseas we can arrange separately). 
 

Lot Description Reserve 
1. Exhibition catalogue: Paul de Lamerie – The Work of England’s Master Silversmith (1688-1751) by 

Goldsmiths’ Hall, introduction by Susan Hare (signed). Paperback, 1990, pp 181. (post £7.00).  £30-50. £20 
2. Exhibition catalogue: Touching Gold & Silver – 500 Years of Hallmarking by Goldsmiths’ Hall, 

introduction by Susan Hare (signed). Paperback, 1978, pp 131.  (post £5.00). Est. £20-30. £15 
3. Book: The Collector’s Dictionary of the Silver and Gold of Great Britain and North America by 

Michael Clayton. Hardback, DJ, 1971, pp 350. (post £14). Est. £40-70. £35 
4. Book: English Goldsmiths and Their Marks by Sir Charles J. Jackson. Hardback, DJ, 1964, pp 747. 

(post £14). Est. £25-45. £20 
5. Book: Silver Flatware – English, Irish and Scottish 1660-1980 by Ian Pickford. Hardback, DJ, 1983, pp 

231. (post £11.00). Est. £35-55. £30 
6. Exhibition catalogue: Matthew Boulton and the Toymakers – Silver From The Birmingham Assay 

Office by Goldmiths’ Hall. Paperpack, 1982, pp 96. (post £6.00). Est. £30-50. £25 
7. Book: Old Silver Spoons of England by Norman Gask. Hardback, DJ, 1926, pp 189. (post £11.00). Est. 

£20-30. £20 
 

         
 Lot 8   Lot 9   Lot 10        Lot 11      Lot 12 
 

8. Book: Investing In Silver by Eric Delieb. Paperback, 1970, pp 158. (post £6.00). Est. £40-60. £35 
9. Book: Old Channel Islands Silver, Its Makers and Marks by Richard H. Mayne. Hardback, DJ, 1969, 

pp 96. (post £6.00). Est. £30-50. £25 
10. Catalogues: ‘The Ellis’ Sotheby catalogues 1935 & 1937, bound in a single Hardback book. (post £6.00). 

Est. £100-125. £90 
11. Book: Chester Silver 1727-1837 by Maurice H. Ridgeway. Hardback, DJ, 1985, pp 237. (post £6). £15-25 £5 
12. Exhibition catalogue: An Exhibition of American Silver and Art Treasures by Christies. Paperback, 

1960, pp 170. (post £5.00). Est. £15-25. £5 
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 Lot 13                Lot 14             Lot 15              Lot 16             Lot 17             Lot 18 
Lot Description Reserve 
13. Booklet: Inverness Silversmiths by Margaret O. MacDougall. Paperback, pp 12. Est. £10-20. £2 
14. Booklet: History of Elgin Silver by W.O. Cumming. Paperback, pp 12. Est. £15-25. £2 
15. Exhibition catalogue: The Lovable Craft 1687-1987 – The 300th Anniversary of the Royal Charter of 

the Incorporation of Goldsmiths of the City of Edinburgh by G. Dalgleish & S. Maxwell. Paperback, 
1987, pp 51. Est. £15-25. £3 

16. Book: The Sheffield Assay Office Register. Hardback, 1989, pp 130. (post £6.00). Est. £25-35. £10 
17. Exhibition catalogue: Chester Silver – Sotheby’s in conjunction with The Grosvenor Museum, Chester. 

Paperback, 1984, pp 168. (post £6.00). Est. £20-30. £3 
18. Booklet: Georgian Shoe Buckles by Bernard & Therle Hughes. Paperback, 1972, pp 16. Est. £10-20. £5 
 

    
 Lot 19                Lot 20 
 

19. Book: Old Danish Silver by Gudmund Boesen & Chr. Boje. Hardback, 1949, pp ‘lots’. (post £12). 25-35 £10 
20. Book: London Goldsmiths 1697-1837 Their Marks & Lives (Third edition) by Arthur G. Grimwade. 

Hardback, DJ, 1990, pp 773. (post £14.00). Est. £80-110. £80 
 

   
 

21. Set of 6 George III silver Bright-cut pattern tablespoons, London. 1782 by Hester Bateman. L-20.3cm, 
W-292g. ~ wear to bowl tips, otherwise reasonable condition and marks. Est. £180-220. £150 

 

   
 

22. Set of 3 George III silver Old English pattern tablespoons, London 1785 (incuse duty) by Richard 
Crossley. L-21.1cm; W-226g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £80-100. £70 

 

   
 

23. George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, London 1777 by William Cattell. L-21.3cm; W-68g. ~ 
good gauge, marks, excellent condition. Est. £35-55. £28 

 

   
 

24. George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, London 1806 by Peter & William Bateman. L-21.7cm; 
W-62g. ~ minor knocks to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-45. £25 

 

   
 

25. George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, London 1771 by William Fearn. L-20.9cm; W-66g. ~ 
crest worn, otherwise reasonable marks and good condition. Est. £35-45. £26 
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Lot Description Reserve 
26. Pair of George III silver Bright-cut pattern teaspoons, London 1812 by Peter & William Bateman. L-

12.2cm; W-23g. ~ marks lightly struck, otherwise excellent condition. Est. £20-30. £14 
 

   
 

27. George III silver Old English pattern caddy spoon, London 1794 by Peter & Ann Bateman. L-9.7cm; W-
11g. ~ knocks to bowl, otherwise reasonable marks and condition, one to use. Est. £35-55. £30 

 

   
 

28. Set of 3 Scottish silver Fiddle pattern salt spoons, Glasgow 1838 by John Mitchell. L-9.9cm; W-33g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £35-45. £25 

 

   
 

29. Pair of George III silver Old English pattern table forks, London 1785 (incuse duty) by Richard Crossley. 
L-20cm; W-155g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £70-90. £60 

 

   
 

30. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern toddy ladle, Edinburgh 1825 by J & W Marshall. L-15.5cm; W-23g. ~ motto 
‘ Tyde What May’, engraved ‘8 Chester St’, battered bowl, otherwise good marks and condition.  £50-60. £45 

 

    
 

31. Newcastle silver sugar spoon, with twisted stem, 1873, by Christian John Reid. L-14.8cm; W-22g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £38 

 

   
 

32. Scottish silver Old English pattern toddy ladle, Edinburgh c.1800 by Robert Gray of Glasgow. L-16.7cm; 
W-27g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £45 

 

    
 

33. Victorian silver Grecian pattern teaspoon with registration mark, London 1854 by George Adams. L-
14.4cm; W-27g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £22 

 

   
 

34. Set of 3 Victorian silver Old English pattern teaspoons, London 1891 by Charles Stuart Harris. L-13.8cm; 
W-78g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £40-45. £39 
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Lot Description Reserve 
35. Canadian silver ‘Town Hall, Winnipeg’ teaspoon, circa 1920. L-11.5cm; W-14g. ~ reasonable marks and 

condition. Est. £15-20. £10 
 

   
 

36. Silver Old English Feather-edge pattern soup ladle, London 1918 by Mappin & Webb. L-14.5cm; W-
307g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £170-220. £155 

 

   
 

37. William IV silver-gilt & glass cayenne spoon, London 1836 by Benoni Stephens. L-9.4cm. ~ minor nibbles 
to glass, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £15 

 

   
 

38. Australian? silver ‘branch & possum’ teaspoon, circa 1910. L-12cm; W-18g. ~ nicely modelled, good 
marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £20 

 

   
 

39. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern toddy ladle, Glasgow 1841 by John Mitchell Jnr. L-17.5cm; W-44g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £40 

 

   
 

40. George III silver Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, London 1781 by Hester Bateman. L-11.9cm; W-11g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

41. George III silver Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, London 1781 by Hester Bateman. L-11.8cm; W-11g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

    
 

42. Russian silver large teaspoon engraved with St Basil’s Cathedral, Moscow, circa 1900 by ‘MC’. L-13.9, 
W-24g. ~ reasonable marks, good gauge and condition. Est. £60-80. £40 

 

   
 

43. George III silver Old English pattern caddy spoon, London 1814 by Peter & William Bateman. L-7.3cm; 
W-11g. ~ good marks, excellent condition. Est. £80-120. £55 

 

.24. 



   
Lot Description Reserve 
44. Pair of George III silver Whiplash pattern salt spoons with shell bowls, circa 1770, not marked. L-9.1cm; 

W-22g. ~ good gauge and condition. Est. £70-90. £25 
 

   
 

45. George III silver Shell & Scroll-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1770 by George Smith. L-
12cm; W-14g. ~ good shell & scroll, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

46. George IV silver Bacchanalian pattern teaspoon, London 1822 by William Eley & William Fearn. L-
14.1cm; W-36g. ~ reasonable marks and condition, good gauge. Est. £30-40. £22 

 

   
 

47. Victorian silver teaspoon of unknown pattern, London 1854 by George Adams. L-16.3cm; W-37g. ~ bowl 
reshaped, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £20 

 

   
 

48. Victorian cast silver salt shovel, London 1851 by Walter Morisse. L-8.6cm; W-15g. ~ unusual spoon, good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £35-65. £20 

 

    
 

49. Victorian silver Kings Husk pattern tablespoon, London 1843 by W.R. Smily. L-23cm; W-97g. ~ good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

50. Aberdeen silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, circa 1770 by James Gordon. L-20.8cm; W-62g. ~ 
reasonable marks, good gauge, excellent condition. Est. £90-120. £80 

 

   
 

51. Birmingham George IV silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, 1825, by Spooner, Clowes & Co. L-18.1cm; 
W-39g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

52. George III silver Hanoverian Thread & Drop pattern dessert fork, London 1785 (incuse duty) by George 
Smith. L-16cm; W-36g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £55-65. £50 
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Lot Description Reserve 
53. Victorian silver Prince Albert pattern teaspoon, Sheffield 1852 by Aaron Hadfield. L-16cm; W-36g. ~ 

numbered 10, reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £20-30.  £15 
 

    
 

54. Exeter silver Prince Albert pattern dessert spoon, 1842, by W.R. Sobey. L-17.8cm; W-59g. ~ reasonable 
marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

   
 

55. Scottish silver Old English pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh 1806 by Alexander Edmonston. L-13.4cm; W-
12g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £7 

 

   
 

56. Irish silver Fiddle pattern mustard spoon, Dublin 1825 by Charles Marsh. L-10.6cm; W-10g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

57. Victorian silver Unknown pattern salt spoon, London 1842 by John James Whiting. L-11.2cm; W-18g. ~ 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

   
 

58. Victorian silver Unknown pattern caddy spoon, Sheffield 1876 by Jehoiada Alsop Rhodes. L-10.5cm; W-
14g. ~ an early art nouveau design?, unusual/rare caddy spoon, good marks and condition. Est. £160-220. £40 

 

   
 

59. Chinese Export silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, circa 1820. L-17.5cm; W-39g. ~ good condition, 
excellent marks. Est. £30-50. £25 

 

   
 

60. Chinese Export silver Fiddle & Thread pattern teaspoon, Canton c.1870 by Hoaching. L-14.1cm; W-32g. 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

    
 

61. Chinese Export silver teaspoon with Chinese figures design, circa 1910 by Wan Hing. L-14.3cm; W-26g. 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 
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Lot Description Reserve 
62. Dumfries silver Fiddle pattern sugar tongs, circa 1830 by Mark Hinchsliffe. L-15.5cm; W-44g. ~ good 

marks and condition. Est. £70-100. £60 
 

   
 

63. Birmingham silver George III silver Fiddle & Thread pattern butter knife, 1813, by Joseph Willmore. L-
16cm; W-27g. ~ good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £30-50. £25 

 

   
 

64. Newcastle silver Hanoverian pattern salt shovel, circa 1797 (double duty mark), by John Robertson. L-
8.7cm; W-5g. ~ shovel battered, reasonable marks. Est. £45-65. £45 

 

   
 

65. York silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, 1836, by James Barber & William North. L-22.2cm; W-78g. ~ 
excellent marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £52 

 

   
 

66. Pair of George III silver Old English Feather-edge pattern tablespoons, London 1780 by Hester 
Bateman. L-22.2cm; W-127g. ~ excellent marks and condition. Est. £120-150. £100 

 

   
 

67. Edwardian silver ‘Manchester’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1905 by Levi & Salaman. L-11.3cm, W-14g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £10 

 

    
 

68. Silver & enamel ‘Manchester Pedestrian Club’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1930 by ‘W.B & S Ltd’. L-12cm; 
W-26g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £12 

 

    
 

69. Victorian silver ‘1897 thruppence’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1897 by John Millward Banks. L-13.2cm; W-
15g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £12 

 

    
 

70. Edwardian silver ‘Edward VII & Queen Alexandra coronation’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1901 by Henry 
Williamson Ltd. L-10cm; W-7g. ~ bowl edge nibbled, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10 
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Lot Description Reserve 
71. Silver & enamel ‘Woolwich’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1919 by Sydney & Co. L-12cm; W-16g. ~ good 

marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £9 
 

   
 

72. Silver & enamel ‘Exmouth’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1918 by Sydney & Co. L-11.8cm; W-13g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £9 

 

   
 

73. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Gravesend’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1907 by Vaughton & Son. L-11.9cm; W-
18g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £10 

 

   
 

74. Silver & enamel ‘Dorchester’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1910 by Vaughton & Son. L-11.1cm; W-17g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £9 

 

   
 

75. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Hull’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1906 by Sydney & Co. L-12.4cm; W-15g. ~ 
poor marks and good condition. Est. £20-30. £8 

 

   
 

76. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Southampton’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1903 by Sydney & Co. L-12.7cm; W-
16g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £9 

 

    
 

77. George III silver Scroll-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1775 by Thomas Evans (struck twice 
– duty dodger). L-12.3cm; W-14g. ~ excellent marks and condition. Est. £35-45. £20 

 

    
 

78. George II silver Shell & Scroll-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1745 by possibly John 
Berthellot. L-11cm; W-9g. ~ good scroll & shell, marks and condition. Est. £35-45. £20 

 

    
 

79. George I silver Dognose Rattail pattern teaspoon, London c.1725 by John Mulford. L-11.2cm; W-9g. ~ 
good nose, rattail, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £37 
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Lot Description Reserve 
80. George II silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1745 by possibly Ebenezer Coker. L-

12.1cm; W-12g. ~ excellent shell, good marks and condition. Est. £35-45. £15 
 

    
 

81. George II silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1755 by William Turner. L-12cm; W-
11g. ~ good shell, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

82. George I silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern teaspoon, London c.1725 by Paul Hanet. L-12cm; W-13g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

   
 

83. George IV silver Fiddle, Thread & Husk pattern tablespoon, London 1828 by Benjamin Davis. L-
22.1cm; W-93g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £35 

 

    
 

84. George II silver Hen & Chicks picture-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1750 by ‘I.?’. L-
12cm; W-13g. ~ bit of effort will find maker, very good picture-back and condition. Est. £80-120. £65 

 

    
 

85. Aberdeen silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, circa 1765 by James Wildgoose. L-20.2cm; W-67g. ~ 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £150-180. £135 

 

   
 

86. Queen Anne Britannia silver Dognose Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1704 by Edward Gibson. L-
20cm; W-58g. ~ wear to bowl tip, otherwise reasonable marks and good condition. Est. £150-200. £130 

 

   
 

87. George III silver Scroll-back marrow spoon, London 1775 by William Penstone III. L-21.2cm; W-49g. ~ 
good scroll, excellent marks and condition. Est. £200-250. £185 

 

    
 

88. George III silver ‘Whisky’ label, London c.1775 by Phillip Freeman. W-4.5cm; W-11g. ~ an attractive 
label, good marks and condition. Est. £90-140. £60 
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Lot Description Reserve 
89. George IV silver ‘Sherry’ label, London 1826 by Charles Rawlings.  W-7cm; W-29g. ~ good weight, 

marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £65 
 

   
 

90. Scottish silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh c.1760 by Lothian & Robertson. L-
19.5cm; W-65g. ~ wear to some marks, otherwise very good condition. Est. £70-90. £50 

 

   
 

91. Scottish silver Old English pattern dessert spoon with bright-cut decoration, Edinburgh 1800 by William 
Marshall. L-16.3cm; W-28g. ~ possible later decoration, good marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £26 

 

   
 

92. Pair of Victorian silver Fiddle pattern salt spoons with engraved decoration, Birmingham 1897 by William 
Devenport. L-8.9cm; W-20g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £26 

 

   
 

93. Pair of Irish silver Fiddle pattern large teaspoons, Dublin 1885 by John Smith. L-15.2cm; W-44g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £23 

 

    
 

94. George III silver bright-cut sugar tongs, London c.1780 by incuse ‘SI’. L-13.5cm; W-25g. ~ good marks, 
excellent condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

    
 

95. George III silver bright-cut pattern small sugar tongs, London 1791 by Thomas Wallis. L-10.5cm; W-
23g. ~ made in 3 parts, good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

   
 

96. Silver Slip-top spoon, circa 1934/5. L-15cm; W-46g. ~ hallmarks have been flooded to hide age 
presumably, but George V jubilee mark discernable, otherwise good gauge and condition. Est. £30-40.  £30 

 

    
 

97. Victorian silver Old English pattern spice sifter, London 1846 by George Adams. L-12.6cm; W-17g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £36 
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Lot Description Reserve 
98. Silver jam spoon, London 1921 by Robert Pringle. L-14.7cm; W-19g. ~ good marks and condition. £25-35. £18 
 

   
 

99. George III silver Fancy-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1780 by Hester Bateman. L-10.8cm; 
W-9g. ~ reasonable back, marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £25 

 

  
 

100. Silver spoon with naturalistic branch handle, Edinburgh 2000 by ‘PJM’. L-12.3cm; W-22g. ~ with 
Millennium hallmark, good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

   
 

101. Georgian silver Onslow pattern pierced caddy spoon/spice sifter with hook to handle, circa 1760, 
unmarked. L-10cm; W-26g. ~ a rare piece, good gauge and condition. Est. £160-220. £60 

 

    
 

102. Set of 4 George III silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoons, London c.1765 by Thomas Meriton. 
L-11.1cm; W-40g. ~ reasonable shell, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £38 

 

    
 

103. Set of 4 Victorian silver Kings pattern handles, with close-plated fruit fork tines, Sheffield c.1870 by 
Aaron Hadfield. Total L-18cm. ~ reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £25-45. £18 

 

   
 

104. Chinese Export silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern table fork, circa 1810 by Sunshing of Canton. L-
19.8cm; W-84g. ~ wear to tines, otherwise good weight and condition. Est. £30-50. £15 

 

   
 

105. Sheffield William IV silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, 1836, by Patrick Leonard. L-10.5cm; W-11g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

    
 

106. Georgian silver Scroll-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1760 by ‘I.S’. L-10.2cm; W-8g. ~ 
excellent scroll and condition. Est. £25-45. £15 
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Lot Description Reserve 
107. George III silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, engraved on handle ‘H. Banks’, London 1801 by 

Richard Crossley. L-16.5cm; W-34g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
 

   
 

108. George III silver Old English pattern snuff spoon, London 1793 by Thomas Northcote. L-8.6cm; W-6g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £35-65. £25 

 

   
 

109. Elizabeth II silver Roman style spoon, Sheffield 1977 by EMP. L-15.2cm; W-18g. ~ with jubilee 
hallmark, good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 

 

    
 

110. William IV silver Fiddle Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1833 by Lewis Samuel. L-22.5cm; W-76g. ~ 
very much in the Irish style, minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

   
 

111. York, pair of George IV silver Old English pattern teaspoons, 1826 by Barber, Cattle & North. L-13.1cm; 
W-30g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

112. Newcastle silver Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1795 by Mercy Ashworth. L-12.8cm; W-13g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

    
 

113. George I silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern dessert spoon, London 1721 by ‘?A’. L-15.4cm; W-23g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £30 

 

   
 

114. George IV silver Fiddle & Thread pattern table fork, London 1833 by Jonathan Hayne. L-20.6cm; W-
102g. ~ excellent gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

  
 

115. Victorian silver Unknown pattern dessert fork, London 1875 by George Adams. L-16.2cm; W-35g. ~ 
minor wear to tines, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £12 
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Lot Description Reserve 
116. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern toddy ladle, Glasgow 1839 by J & W Marshall. L-17.5cm; W-28g. ~ Good 

marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 
 

  
 

117. George III silver Old English pattern table fork, London 1802 by Peter, Ann & William Bateman. L-
20cm; W-57g. ~ marks worn, otherwise good condition. Est. £25-45. £18 

 

   
 

118. Silver ‘Society Miniature Rifle Clubs’ teaspoon, Sheffield 1915 by ‘W.T’. L-11.3cm; W-15g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £8 

 

   
 

119. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, circa 1820 by William Jamieson. L-17.6cm; W-33g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £35-65. £25 

 

   
 

120. Aberdeen silver Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1815 by William Jamieson. L-13cm; W-14g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £15 

 

  
 

121. Dundee silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1830 by James Mills. L-13.9cm; W-18g. ~ reasonable 
condition, good marks. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

    
 

122. Irish silver Fiddle Rattail pattern teaspoon, Dublin 1830 by J. Moore, retailed by T. North. L-14.8cm; W-
24g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £22 

 

   
 

123. Aberdeen silver Old English pattern salt spoon, circa 1800 by James Erskine. L-8.7cm; W-6g. ~ good 
mark and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 

 

   
 

124. Perth silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, circa 1825 by R & R Keay. L-10cm; W-10g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £35-55. £25 
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Lot Description Reserve 
125. Victorian silver Hanoverian Military Thread pattern dessert spoon, London 1864 by George Adams. L-

18cm; W-51g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £30 
 

   
 

126. George III silver Old English Feather-edge (back & front) tablespoon, London 1771 by T&W Chawner. 
L-22.3cm; W-76g. ~ later feather-edging but when?, but still nice, good gauge, marks & condition. £65-85. £60 

 

  
 

127. George III silver 3-pronged dessert fork, London 1767 by William Turner. L-16.7cm; W-29g. ~ 
reasonable marks and good condition. Est. £125-165. £105 

 

  
 

128. George III silver 3-pronged dessert fork, London 1779 by Thomas Northcote. L-16.1cm; W-29g. ~ 
reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £125-165. £105 

 

   
 

129. George II silver Hanoverian pattern dessert spoon, London 1750 by Marmaduke Daintrey. L-16.4cm; W-
32g. ~ reasonable marks and good condition. Est. £45-65. £30 

 

   
 

130. George II silver Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1740 by Philip Roker II. L-11.6cm; W-13g. ~ 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

   
 

131. Georgian silver Hanoverian pattern salt shovel, circa 1760 by ‘I.W’ struck twice. L-9cm; W-5g. ~ shovel 
tip a bit bent, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £35 

 

    
 

132. George II silver Hanoverian pattern salt spoon with shell bowl, circa 1750 by ‘PR’. ~ good gauge, mark 
and condition, a pleasing spoon. Est. £45-65. £35 

 

   
 

133. George III silver Old English Military Thread & Shell Variant pattern table fork, London 1789 by G. 
Smith & W. Fearn. L-19.3cm; W-69g. ~ a lovely fork, good weight, marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £65 
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Lot Description Reserve 
134. Set of 3 Victorian silver Old English Bead pattern teaspoon, London 1875 by George Adams. L-14cm; 

W-68g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £40-50. £35 
 

  
 

135. Victorian silver jam spoon, London 1898 by J. Heath & J. Middleton. L-11.7cm; W-12g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £25-45. £15 

 

   
 

136. George IV silver Old English pattern snuff spoon, London 1825 by Charles Eley. L-8cm; W-5g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £40-70. £20 

 

   
 

137. George III silver Coffin-end pattern salt spoon, London 1811 by W. Eley & W. Fearn. L-9.7cm; W-9g. ~ 
worn maker’s mark, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

138. Georgian silver Fancy-front Hanoverian pattern salt shovel, circa 1760. L-9.7cm; W-6g. ~ marks 
indecipherable, split to shovel, otherwise good condition. Est. £20-30.  £10 

 

   
 

139. Jersey silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, circa 1775 by George Hamon. L-19.6cm; W-42g. ~ bowl 
battered and worn, otherwise good mark and condition. Est. £50-70. £40 

 

   
 

140. Victorian silver & baleen ‘grenade & flame’ punch ladle, London 1892 by W. Gibson & J. Langman. L-
33cm. ~ very unusual ladle, possibly for Grenadier Guards, good marks and condition. Est. £180-220. £150 

 

   
 

141. William IV silver Fiddle pattern butter knife, London 1835 by William Knight II. L-18.8cm; W-42g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £30 

 

   
 

142. Aberdeen silver Celtic-point pattern masking spoon, circa 1780 by James Gordon. L-14.9cm; W-16g. ~ 
wear to bowl tip, kink by initials, otherwise reasonable condition and good mark. Est. £35-55. £30 
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Lot Description Reserve 
143. Small Victorian silver sugar nips, Birmingham 1855 by Yapp & Woodward. L-7.7cm; W-20g. ~ could 

possibly be candle doubters, good marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £30 
 

   
 

144. Pair of Victorian silver Queens Variant pattern salt spoons, London 1854 by George Adams. L-11.3cm; 
W-63g. ~ excellent gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

    
 

145. Victorian silver Grape & Vine pattern ice spoon, London 1859 by John Figg. L-11.7cm; W-18g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

146. Danish .830 silver ‘Koala’ child’s spoon, Frederica c.1970 by Carl M. Cohr. L-15.4cm; W-31g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £25 

 

    
 

147. Victorian silver converted and later decorated Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, London 1837 by William 
Eaton. L-18cm; W-50g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £24 

 

    
 

148. William IV silver Bright-cut pattern tablespoon, engraved ‘JPLSV, Aout 17, 1834’, London 1833 by 
William Barber. L-21.1cm; W-38g. ~ looks like Jersey engraving, good condition. Est. £45-65. £35 

 

   
 

149. George III silver Bright-cut Old English pattern tablespoon, London 1808 by W. Eley & W. Fearn. L-
20cm; W-46g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £20 

 

    
 

150. Scottish silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell Variant pattern dessert spoon, Glasgow 1827 by ‘WM’ over 
‘AM’. L-18cm; W-46g. ~ crisp, good marks and decoration. Est. £25-45. £15 

 

    
 

151. Cast silver ‘IONA’ coffee spoon, Birmingham 1953 by ‘W?D’. L-10.4cm; W-12g. ~ reasonable marks and 
condition. Est. £25-45. £10 
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Lot Description Reserve 
152. French silver Fiddle & Thread pattern table fork with inscription, circa 1835 by Mailier. L-20.7cm; W-

78g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £55-75 £50 
 

   
 

153. Chester silver Fiddle pattern dessert fork, 1838 by John Sutter of Liverpool. L-16.9cm; W-37g. ~ wear to 
tines, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £30 

 

  
 

154. Birmingham, George III silver & ivory fruit fork, 1799 by Thomas Willmore. L-16cm. ~ crack to ivory, 
otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £35 

 

   
 

155. George III silver fruit/sweetmeat fork, London 1801 by Moses Brent. L-13.1cm. ~ good marks and 
condition. A pleasing little fork. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

   
 

156. George III silver fruit/sweetmeat fork, London 1802 by Moses Brent. L-13.1cm. ~ good marks and 
condition. A pleasing little fork. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

  
 

157. William IV silver-gilt fruit knife, Birmingham 1835 by George Unite. L-18.7cm. ~ good marks, 
reasonable condition. Est. £30-40. £25 

 

   
 

158. 6 silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern coffee spoons, with the 6 main Assay office hallmarks for 1934/5 by 
Roberts & Belk. L-10.9cm; W-79. ~ in box, not original, good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £45 

 

   
 

159. George III silver ‘Claret’ label, London 1805 by ‘TH’. W-6cm; W-12g. ~ good marks & condition. £70-90 £60 
 

    
 

160. Irish silver ‘Gin’ label, Dublin 1966 by ‘MS’, with ‘sword of light’ hallmark. W-4.8cm; W-13g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £35-65. £25 
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Lot Description Reserve 
161. Victorian silver Fiddle, Thread & Drop pattern mustard spoon, London 1842 by George Adams. L-

12cm; W-21g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £9 
 

  
 

162. George III silver Old English Thread pattern mustard spoon, London 1799 by George Brasier. L-12.4cm; 
W-14g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £9 

 

   
 

163. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern mustard spoon, Glasgow 1820 by ‘P.G’. L-12.4cm; W-12g. ~ good marks, 
reasonable condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

   
 

164. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern mustard spoon, Glasgow 1823 by ‘P.G’. L-12.4cm; W-12g. ~ reasonable 
marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

   
 

165. George IV silver Old English pattern mustard spoon, London 1821 by Thomas & James Dicks. L-11.1cm; 
W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £9 

 

   
 

166. Scottish silver Kings pattern mustard spoon, Glasgow 1838 by D.C. Rait. L-13.1cm; W-25g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

   
 

167. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern mustard spoon, Edinburgh 1838 by Mackay & Chisholm. L-11.3cm; W-11g. 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £9 

 

   
 

168. Swedish silver teaspoon, 1918, by C.G. Hallberg. L-12cm; W-15g. ~ reasonable marks & condition. £15-25 £6 
 

  
 

169. Chinese Export silver ‘figural’ teaspoon, circa 1920 by ‘?G’ L-10.5cm; W-9g. ~ reasonable marks, good 
condition. Est. £20-30. £7 
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Lot Description Reserve 
170. Continental .800 silver coffee spoon with Greek coin finial, circa 1920. L-9.6cm; W-10g. ~ reasonable 

mark and condition. Est. £20-30. £7 
 

   
 

171. Eastern silver teaspoon with coin bowl and ‘boat’ finial, circa 1920. L-11.2cm; W-11g. ~ not marked, 
reasonable condition.. Est. £15-25. £6 

 

  
 

172. Silver ‘golf clubs & ball’ handle teaspoon, Sheffield 1937 by Walker & Hall. L-10cm; W-12g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £9 

 

   
 

173. Scottish silver ‘Celtic-knot’ salt spoon, Edinburgh 1987 by ‘TMH’. L-7.8cm; W-4g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £20-30. £4 

 

    
 

174. Scottish silver ‘thistle’ teaspoon, Edinburgh 1927 by Hamilton & Inches. L-11.3cm; W-19g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £25-35. £12 

 

    
 

175. German .800 silver ‘Munchen’ teaspoon, circa 1910 by Christoph Widmann. L-12.2cm; W-12g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £6 

 

   
 

176. Pair of silver ‘Lady golfer’ teaspoons, Birmingham 1922 by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. L-11.5cm; 
W-23g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £12 

 

   
 

177. Austrian .800 silver & enamel ‘harlequin’ coffee spoon, circa 1900. L-9.9cm; W-10g. ~ good marks and 
reasonable condition, I like this finial!. Est. £25-35. £10 

 

   
 

178. German .800 silver small sugar tongs, circa 1930 by Christoph Widmann. L-7.9cm; W-12g. ~ reasonable 
marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £8 
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Lot Description Reserve 
179. Set of 6 George III silver Shell-back Old English pattern teaspoons, London c.1775 by George Smith. L-

11.6cm; W-70g. ~ one bowl repaired, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £35 
 

    
 

180. Set of 4 George III silver Basket of Flowers-back Old English pattern teaspoons, London c.1780 by 
Thomas Northcote. L-12.1cm; W-60g. ~ wear to back, otherwise good gauge, marks & condition.  £45-65. £30 

 

   
 

181. Victorian silver Victoria pattern teaspoon, London 1865 by Henry Holland. L-14.2cm; W-37g. ~ good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

182. Victorian silver Victoria pattern teaspoon, London 1873 by George Adams. L-14.2cm; W-36g. ~ good 
gauge marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

183. Newcastle, George III silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1825 by John Watson. L22.5cm; W-68g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £20 

 

   
 

184. Newcastle, George III silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1825 by John Watson. L22.3cm; W-64g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £20 

 

   
 

185. Pair of Scottish silver Celtic-point pattern dessert spoons, Edinburgh 1802 by Francis Howden. L-18.3cm; 
W-66g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £15 

 

   
 

186. Pair of George I Britannia silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoons, London 1715 by Andrew 
Archer. L-20.1cm; W-128g. ~ excellent marks, good gauge and condition. Est. £180-220. £150 

 

   
 

187. George I Britannia silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1715 by Andrew Archer. L-
19.8cm; W-48g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £50 
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Lot Description Reserve 
188. George I silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1722 Thomas Mann. L-20.4cm; W-20.4cm. 

~ reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £70-90. £60 
 

   
 

189. Set of 3 George I silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern teaspoons, London c.1720 by ‘?M’.  L-11cm; W-27g. ~ 
reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £80-120. £75 

 

   
 

190. George I silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern teaspoon, London c.1725 by ‘I.C’. L-12.1cm; W-10g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £30 

 

   
 

191. George I silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern teaspoon, London c.1725. L-11.2cm; W-9g. ~ marks worn, 
reasonable condition. Est. £30-40. £20 

 

   
 

192. Bermuda silver & enamel ‘sword’ paperknife, circa 1910. L-11.2cm; W-11g. ~ reasonable marks, good 
condition. Est. £35-55. £20 

 

    
 

193. Continental .900 silver art-nouveau dessert/child’s fork, circa 1900, with French import mark. L-14.1cm; 
W-25g. ~ crisp, good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

   
 

194. Pair of Polish .800 silver & amber Arts & Crafts spoons, Krakow c.1970. L-11.4cm; W-34g. ~ 
reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £45-65. £30 

 

   
 

195. Scottish silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh c.1785 by Robert Gray of Glasgow. L-12.1cm; 
W-11g. ~  bowl a bit chewed, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

196. Scottish silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1780. L-12.7cm; W-10g. ~ maker’s mark 
overstriking another and is hard to read, reasonable condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
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Lot Description Reserve 
197. Scottish silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh c.1780 by Alexander Zeigler. L-12cm; W-11g. 

~ good mark and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
 

   
 

198. Scottish silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1785, not marked. L-12.4cm; W-12g. ~ reasonable 
condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

199. Scottish silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1785 by ‘JL’. L-12.5cm; W-10g. ~ minor wear to 
bowl tip, otherwise good mark and condition. Est. £35-55. £20 

 

   
 

200. Scottish silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1780 by ‘DM’. L-12.4cm; W-11g. ~ good mark, 
reasonable condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

    
 

201. Scottish silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh c.1770 by John Welsh. L-12.2cm; W-17g. ~ 
minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise good mark and condition. Est. £40-60. £30 

 

   
 

202. Newcastle, Queen Anne Britannia silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, circa 1712, by Francis 
Batty. L-20cm; W-60g. ~ reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £280-320. £280 

 

   
 

203. George I Britannia silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1716 by N. Roe. L-20.5cm; W-
64g. ~ reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £80-100. £75 

 

   
 

204. George I silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1725 by Jeremiah King. L-19.1cm; W-42g. 
~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £55 

 

   
 

205. George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1734. L-20.2cm; W-66g. ~ marks worn, 
otherwise good gauge and condition. Est. £40-60. £35 
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Lot Description Reserve 
206. Pair of George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoons, London 1733 by Paul Hanet. L-20cm; W-138g. 

~ good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £130-160. £120 
 

   
 

207. Newcastle, George IV silver Fiddle pattern basting spoon, 1829 by J. Walton. L-30.4cm; W-105g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £140-180. £135 

 

   
 

208. Scottish silver Hanoverian pattern basting spoon, Edinburgh 1752 by R. Gordon. L-30.5cm; W-132g. ~ 
reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £300-350. £270 

 

    
 

209. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Kimberley, Long Cecil’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1905 by Levi & Salaman. L-
11.3cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-35. £15 

 

    
 

210. Silver & enamel ‘Sydney Harbour Bridge’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1949 by Turner & Simpson. L-12.4cm; 
W-19g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

211. Silver & enamel ‘Winchester’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1918 by J.A. Restall. L-12.9cm; W-19g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

212. Edwardian silver-gilt & enamel ‘Newcastle on Tyne’ teaspoon, Sheffield 1905 by Charles William 
Fletcher. L-12.8cm; W-19g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

    
 

213. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Liverpool’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1904 by Levi & Salaman. L-12cm; W-
16g. ~ retailed by Russells Ltd, 18 Church St, Liverpool, good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £20 

 

   
 

214. Edwardian silver-gilt & enamel ‘Bournemouth’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1905 by Levi & Salaman. L-
12.5cm; W-15g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
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Lot Description Reserve 
215. Edwardian silver-gilt & enamel ‘Windsor Castle’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1906 by Levi & Salaman. L-

10.5cm; W-11g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
 

    
 

216. Victorian silver & enamel ‘City of London’ teaspoon, London 1896 by Cornelius Saunders & Francis 
Shepherd. L-11.8cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

217. Silver ‘York’ teaspoon, Sheffield 1911 by John Round. L-12cm; W-18g. ~ good marks & condition. Est. 
£25-35. £15 

 

   
 

218. Edwardian silver ‘Hull’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1905 by Levi & Salaman. L-11.5cm; W-13g. ~ good mark 
and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

219. Victorian silver Kings Shape pattern egg spoon, London 1857 by George Adams. L-12cm; W-22g. ~ good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

220. Victorian silver Kings Shape pattern egg spoon, London 1857 by George Adams. L-12cm; W-22g. ~ good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

  
 

221. Danish Art Nouveau silver dessert spoon, Copenhagen 1910 by Peter Hertz. L-17.8cml W-38g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £30-50  £22 

 

  
 

222. Silver ‘wishbone’ sugar tongs, Birmingham 1927 by J. Swann & Son. L-9.7cm; W-11g. ~ good spring, 
marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £30 

 

   
 

223. Silver butter knife with ‘husky’? dog head as finial, Birmingham 1929 by Pleasance & Harper Ltd. L-
12.3cm; W-17g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £25 
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Lot Description Reserve 
224. 2 silver & paste (amethyst & citrine colour) ‘Scottish thistle’ cocktail/butter forks, Birmingham 1910 by 

Adie & Lovekin Ltd. L-11.9cm; W-14g. ~ reasonable marks, good condition. £50-75. £45 
 

  
 

225. Victorian silver & ivory child’s knife, Birmingham 1839 by George Unite. L-14.1cm. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £25-45. £20 

 

    
 

226. Victorian silver pickle/butter/cocktail fork, Birmingham 1900 by T.H. Hazelwood. L-11.5cm; W-7g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 

 

    
 

227. French .950 silver serving fork, Paris c.1895 by Paul Canaux & Cie. L-13.1cm; W-18g. ~ crisp, good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £18 

 

    
 

228. Pair of silver ‘S.I.G.C’ golf club Shell-back teaspoons, Sheffield 1934 by William Hutton & Sons. L-
13cm; W-37g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £22 

 

   
 

229. Canadian silver Fiddle pattern soup ladle, Montreal c.1800 by Robert Cruickshank (-1767-1809). L-35cm; 
W-235g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £120-160. £95 

 

   
 

230. Canadian silver Fiddle pattern basting spoon, Montreal c.1800 by Robert Cruickshank (-1767-1809). L-
35cm; W-126g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £100-140. £75 

 

   
 

231. Set of 4 Continental silver Fiddle & Thread pattern tablespoons, circa 1800. L-21.6cm; W-338g. ~ poss. 
from Belgium or Italy, heavy gauge, reasonable marks, good condition. £120-160. £100 

 

    
 

232. Estonia silver Bright-cut pattern tablespoon, Pernau c.1800, by ‘A.S’. L-22.5cm; W-42g. ~ (see: 
Collecting Russian Flatware by Walter Brown, Nov/Dec ’08), good marks & cond. £40-60 £35 
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Lot Description Reserve 
233. Continental silver Fiddle pattern large serving spoon, circa 1860, by script ‘HS’. L-27cm; W-92g. ~ good 

marks and condition. Est. £70-110. £65 
 

  
 

234. Scottish provincial silver Fiddle pattern toddy ladle, circa 1820 by ‘JL’ or ‘JD’?. L-16cm; W-29g. ~ 
reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £60-90. £55 

 

   
 

235. Colonial/Provincial silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1820. L-23cm; W-83g. ~ bowl tip worn, 
otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £35 

 

   
 

236. Colonial/Provincial silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1820. L-23cm; W-83g. ~ bowl tip worn, 
otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £45-65 £35 

 

  
 

237. German silver marrow scoop, circa 1800, by LEHRNS L-20.4cm; W-40g. ~ very good gauge, marks and 
condition. Est. £80-120. £70 

 

   
 

238. Continental/provincial silver Celtic-point pattern dessert spoon, circa 1800, by ‘WH’ or ‘’HM’. L-
17.6cm; W-37g. ~ faint prick-dot decoration, good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

239. French Colonies/Asian? silver spoon with 3 entwined snakes forming the stem and bearded figure finial, 
not marked, circa 1860. L-17.3cm; W-55g. ~ good gauge & condition. £45-65. £40 

 

 

 
 

240. 17th century Continental silver & cowrie shell spoon, with a Belgium import mark (1831-1868). L-11cm. 
~ one rivet missing, very tiny split to stem, otherwise excellent. Est. £450-650. £400 
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The next Club Postal Auction will take place  

on  Thursday 8th April 2010 
 
Members are invited to submit their Lots (max. 10) for the next postal auction by posting or 
delivering by hand up until the 18th February. Please provide clearly a full and comprehensive 
description, if possible, of your various lots, remembering to note all relevant facts such as makers, 
dates and interesting features etc. and reserve. Also please clearly state your name, address and 
telephone number. Please never intentionally submit repaired, damaged, burnished or mediocre 
items, as such will not sell. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

POSTAL AUCTION INFORMATION 
 
Your written, email or faxed bids should be with us, please, by no later than 12.00pm, on the day of the sale. Please note 
that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium (plus VAT on the commission) and £6.00 for postage & 
packing per consignment. 
 
Members are welcome to come to view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade, London. 
 
Bidding 
The Lot is offered to the top bidder on approval, at a figure that is 50% the difference between that bid and the under 
bid or, where only one bid is received, at 50% the difference between that figure and the reserve. Should two or more 
members submit an identical top bid the Lot is offered to the member whose bid was received first, at that price. The 
Lot will be sent to you for approval where you can decide to either purchase or return the Lot. 
 
When submitting your bid(s) please make sure you clearly state the Lot number, a brief description, your bid (excluding 
premium), name & address and a telephone or fax number. 
 
If you are successful we will telephone you on the day of the sale from 6pm to confirm your purchase(s) and at what 
price. Also to confirm that someone will be at home the following Thursday morning, to receive the lot(s), sent by 
guaranteed delivery. 
 
We request payment within 48 hours of your receiving the lot(s), or their immediate return (together with a refund of 
the postal and packaging charges (£6.00) incurred in the failed transaction) should you decide not to take up your option 
to purchase.  
 
Overseas Based Bidders  
• If successful, we will notify you by fax or email. 
• Please note that Lots are not dispatched until payment in Sterling has been received, also that postage/ packing is 

charged at £12.00 per package regardless of weight or destination.  
• Although every assistance will be provided to trace missing packages, please note that our responsibility ends once 

a package leaves the United Kingdom. 
 
Vendors 
All members are invited to enter Lots (max. 10) for the Silver Spoon Club Postal Auction. 
• Commission is charged at 10% (plus VAT on the commission) of the sale price. 
• Vendors are paid when we have received payment; please note that there may be a delay in settlement where lots 

have been purchased by overseas members, or where a lot has been rejected by a U.K. member thus necessitating a 
further offer to an under bidder.  

• Items for which no bids have been received will be posted back to you, and charged £6.00 for postage & 
packaging. 

 
General Information 
• The Auction results will be printed in the next Finial. 
• All measurements are approximate. 
• The Silver Spoon Club holds no responsibility for description. All purchasers must satisfy themselves on their 

lot(s) prior to payment. 
• Members participating in the auction are deemed to have accepted that we are not to be held personally responsible 

for any losses incurred by members, for whatsoever reason. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Daniel Bexfield Antiques 
Fine Quality Silver 

 
 

 
 

A Superb Art-Deco Silver Bowl 
With Hand-Pierced Lid 

 

Made by Roberts & Belk of Sheffield in 1933 
 

Diameter 9.5" (24cm); Weight 31.5 troy oz (980g). 
 

Price £5,950.00 

 

         
 
 

 

26 Burlington Arcade, Mayfair, London. W1J 0PU 
 

Tel: 020 7491 1720      Fax: 020 7491 1730 
 

E-mail: antiques@bexfield.co.uk    Web: www.bexfield.co.uk  
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